
Homework/Project 

This on-line exam is for choosing the individual assignment inside the team (/individual) web application. 

You must submit the following data: 

1. Selfie, file, taken during the submission process (acting as a signature for the submission) 

2. Title of your (team) application/project, text (e.g. "Student Enrollment") 

3. Team members, text (e.g. "Popescu/Ionescu/Vasilescu") 

4. Database, file, Access (*.accdb) or SQL (*.sql), current database 

5. Individual assignment, file, Doc/Pdf/Txt describing the proposed individual activity (e.g. "I intend to 

design the scripts that will: 1. add records in the Students table + 2. extract the full list from Courses 

table + 3. list records from Students table following specified criteria") 

 

The files must be uploaded by all team members, even if they are identical. 

The server has a 10MB upload limit per file. If one or more files exceeds this size, you have a text field 

(optional) to indicate a link to one cloud service (such as Google Drive, Microsoft OneDrive, WeTransfer) 

where the files are uploaded and a download link to these files is submitted on the server (it is recommended 

to check from another device/computer that the link allows the download without user/password). 

Notes 

1. While it is not required to keep the same team composition and/or the same database from the first half of 

the semester, it is recommended. 

2. The current database is not required to be kept identical until the end of the semester. Addition of 

tables/columns or change of data types is to be expected during application development. The current file is 

meant to be used only as support for understanding the proposed individual assignment. 

3. The individual assignment must not overlap with another team member assignment and cannot be 

changed during the semester. However, deviation from the assignment will be permitted (only if properly 

justified during the final presentation)   

4. A team integrated final application (same design, common application) will beneficiate from a bonus 

during the final submission. However individual grade will only depend on fulfillment of the individual 

assignment. Maximum grade can be obtained without the team bonus. 

5. Details on grading projects in lectures. 

 


